Angel Mendez
.....

Software developer

Work experience
since 05/18

Fullstack developer

Wearable Technologies S.L

I’ve worked in multiple Web and mobile application projects for IoT, wearables
and 4.0 Industry. I’ve taken part of internationals teams in proyects with
different scopes such as outside and inside location, contactless payments
or event detection.

Address
Brigadas
Internacionales
3 3ºB,
Avilés, Asturias

• Daily meet-up with my team to discuss the current status of the sprint
and sharing ideas.
• Developing of core functionalities of future products, both back-end and
front-end.
• Maintaining code of active products.
• Mentoring my teanmates about front-end technologies in order to grow
their skill set.
• Biweekly technical calls with international partners representing my
company.

Telephone
655 355 145

Mail
angelmendezcampal@
gmail.com

Technology stack: Angular, JavaScript, jQuery, CSS3 (SCSS, BEM),
HTML5, Android, Java (Spring).

Languages
Spanish
English

Aditional tools and knowledge: Git, Jenkins, Sonar.
02/17 - 04/18 Software developer

Zelenza

Tools development to perform heavy data process and calculations in
different projects for Telefonica and Vodafone. Ocassionally I also developed
desktop applications and small scripts.
The techonologies I used to accomplish my tasks were VBA, .Net and
python.

Education
since 2018

Master on web engineering

University of Oviedo

Students are given a highly specialized profile in Web Engineering,
with a solid background in Computer Engineering skills, providing them with
the necessary management skills to make decisions in the business and
institutional field in an increasingly more complex and dynamic as is the
Web..
2011 - 2018 University Degree on Computer Engineering

University of Oviedo

Projects
02/19 - 04/19 Angelmdez.com

HTML, SCSS and jQuery

After months of learning some of the most-used Front-end technologies I wanted to showcase my knowledge. There is no better presentation
for a Front-end Engineer than doing a personal website. At the end of the
day, I’m a Web developer and it is what I love to do. .
03/19 - 03/19 NBAManiacs

Angular, SCSS

NBAManiacs is a sample web to show how to share simple multimedia
components. It has 3 main components which are: shoutcast player, Gallery
and Video Player. The gallery is able to render a full gallery by receiving
an array of images. The video player is capable of render the iframe of
the platform that owns the video by just passing the ID. (supports VIMEO,
Youtube and Dailymotion)
12/18 - 12/18 jQuery Components

Html, css3, jQuery

These are 2 games made with just pure jQuery.
03/18 - 07/18 Itaca

Angular + Spring application

Itaca is a demo web aplicacion for school management that allows
class reservation and incidence management.Techonologies used: HTML5,
CSS3(Bootstrap), Angular, Spring, MySQL y third-party libraries.

Certifications
2013

ESOL Level 1 Certificate in ESOL International
Certification that accredits B2 level of English

Cambridge

Programming
CSS3 / SCSS

Java
Spring

Angular

Jquery

Android

